WE SAY,
FOR ONCE,
DO BELIEVE
THE HYPE.
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Drake Hotel Properties is a
Toronto-based hospitality brand
focused on a growing collection
of culturally inspired hotels,
restaurants and retail stores all
set in unique neighbourhoods.
We are proudly creating our
own version of retreats where
travellers, culture seekers and
locals happily intersect to enjoy
the thoughtful contradictions
of urban and rural, modern and
historic, sweet and savoury. From
performance art to the art of the
bespoke cocktail, to sleepover
packages and corporate retreats,
come find all the diverse ways
you can stay, eat, play or shop
with Drake.

A BONA FIDE INSTITUTION.
NOW MAGAZINE

Quote on front cover from Time Out Magazine
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DR AKE HOTEL PROPERTIES

THE DRAKE HOTEL

NOT ONLY DID THE DRAKE
LAST, IT CHANGED THE CITY
IN ITS IMAGE.
TORONTO LIFE

The Drake Hotel is a cultural, entertainment and hospitality landmark in Toronto;
a modern design destination set in a timeless, historic hotel that dates back to 1890.
Ever since opening our doors on Valentine’s Day 2004, Drake has come to be known
as an energetic hub for visual and performance art as well as superb dining and
hospitality. The West Queen West flagship is where it all started. Our Hotbed for
Culture is more than a place to sleep and eat. From cozy and contemporary
Crashpads to live music in the Underground where legendary acts like Beck and
Peaches have held intimate live performances; to our award-winning cocktails on our
year round, climate-defiant Sky Yard patio and our acclaimed Raw and Sushi Bar,
there’s always something to see, hear, taste and experience at the Drake Hotel.

THIS IS A HOTEL HEAVEN SENT FOR
CUTTING-EDGE CULTURE VULTURES.
HARPER’S BAZAAR
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++ 19 individually designed
hotel rooms
++ Indoor and outdoor venues
include restaurant, Lounge,
Raw Bar, roof-top Sky
Yard patio, Underground
venue complete with stage,
professional sound and
DJ booth, sidewalk Café
with patio, private dining in
Room 222

++ Hosting opportunities
include: cocktail parties,
weddings, daytime
meetings, presentations,
formal plated meals,
family-style meals, staging
for musical acts, DJs and
presentations
++ Tech specs include
projection screens and
digital projectors, LCD
monitors, DJ booths, sound
ports, digital sound with
full MP3 library and builtin sound booth + wireless
internet access
++ Devoted event coordinators
and A/V techs

DRAKE ONE FIFT Y

++ Indoor and outdoor venue
with leather booths, Art Cove,
Brothers Dressler-designed
indoor + outdoor pergolas,
photo booth, stage, cork ceiling,
60 foot marble bar, harvest
tables, micro Drake General
Store and sidewalk patio
++ Hosting opportunities include:
cocktail parties, weddings,
formal plated meals, familystyle meals, staging for
musical acts and DJs

Drake opened its first restaurant outpost in 2013, extending the cultural mandate
for all things Drake in Toronto’s bustling Financial District. Nestled in an early 1980s
post-modern building with an array of mid-century inspired leather booths,
a geometric tiled floor and artwork throughout, the beautiful, Martin Brudnizki
designed space provides the perfect platform to highlight our playfully sophisticated
food + beverage offerings. Paying homage to the long tradition of brasserie cooking,
expect a playful twist on comfort classics with an emphasis on fresh, local
ingredients. The menu, combined with a significant wine list and seasonal cocktails,
is the reason why Drake One Fifty buzzes with the energy of business lunches,
cultural connections, after work get-togethers, DJ’d evening sets, weekend and
post-game celebrations. Come see for yourself.

...TORONTO CAN NOW CLAIM
TO HAVE ONE OF THE COOLEST
RESTAURANTS IN THE WORLD.
LE TRAVELIST
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DR AKE ONE FIFT Y
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++ Tech specs include large scale
projection screens and digital
projectors, LCD monitors, DJ
booth, sound ports, digital
sound with full MP3 library
and built-in sound booth +
wireless internet access
++ Devoted event coordinators
and A/V techs

DRAKE
DEVONSHIRE INN
Get away to our lakeside Inn in Prince Edward County, nestled on the eastern shores
of Lake Ontario. Amongst the vineyards of this celebrated wine region, experience our
take on a contemporary Canadian farmhouse with a sleepover in one of our 11 stylishly
designed hotel rooms or two expansive suites. Our venues include an enchanting
Douglas Fir-clad Dining Room which boasts unobstructed views of Lake Ontario; an
indoor/ outdoor, barn-like Pavilion, home to many of our cultural, community and
corporate events; and the Glass Box event space, a floor-to-ceiling-window backdrop
for celebrations or meetings at the Drake Devonshire. Guest rooms are decked out with
a unique combination of +tongtong designed custom pieces and one-of-a-kind vintage
finds, beautifully upholstered in the Drake Devonshire’s palette of fabrics. Around the
property, you’ll find artwork from local and international artists included in our
permanent collection. Our tempting seasonal menus feature farm and lake-to-table
dining, while our inventive cocktail program and extensive wine list allow you to explore
many important PEC wines. At our all season retreat, we’ll keep you occupied with our
stunning art installations, cultural programming and events, or act as your County
Concierge, giving you the scoop on year round excursions and activities in the area.

A CONTEMPORARY VERSION OF THE TRADITIONAL
CANADIAN FARMHOUSE...DRAKE DEVONSHIRE
FLIRTS WITH THE LUXURY SUMMER CAMP IN
ENGLISH COUNTRY HOUSE STYLE.
V O G U E PA R I S

A ROUGH-LUXE BOUTIQUE PROPERT Y…
ON THE SHORES OF LAKE ONTARIO…THAT’S
SOMETHING TO WRITE HOME ABOUT.
MARIE CLAIRE MAGAZINE
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DR AKE DEVONSHIRE INN
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++ 11 individually designed hotel
rooms and two suites
++ Indoor and outdoor venues
include expansive Dining
Room cantilevered over
Lane Creek, Glass Box
events venue, including two
cobblestone patios, outdoor,
multi-level, lakeside Deck,
complete with bleachers and
a year round, screened-in
Pavilion with shutters that
overlook the lake
++ Hosting opportunities
include: cocktail parties,
weddings, daytime meetings,
presentations, formal plated
meals, family-style meals,
staging for musical acts, DJs
and presentations
++ Tech specs include digital
projectors, LCD monitors,
sound ports, digital sound
++ Devoted event coordinators
and A/V techs

MEETINGS AND
CORPORATE RETREATS
At the Drake Hotel, Drake One Fifty and Drake Devonshire, our properties’ multiple
venues make it easy to host groups both big and small. From luncheons, retreats and
team building activities, to product launches and corporate overnight stays, we work
with you to put a Drake twist on each event. Our business friends tell us that toasting
a productive day with a fizzy cocktail is the perfect end to a daytime meeting at Drake.
If the Drake Hotel or Drake Devonshire Inn is your destination for a multi-day retreat,
we’ll ensure your sleepover is completely inspiring with well thought out days,
programmed evening events and breakfast or lunch packed with delicious brain food
for your group to get down to business.
Meeting facilities are available in all Drake locations: the Drake Hotel, Drake
Devonshire and Drake One Fifty, with a variety of hosting opportunities, devoted
meeting coordination, custom menus and more. Let us plan your corporate event:
specialevents@thedrakehotel.ca

UNIQUE OFFERINGS
We’re a one-stop shop for your important event, offering unique touches and
professional behind–the-scenes facilitation to ensure your wedding, party, meeting
or retreat is a smooth success.

++ Devoted event coordinators,
wedding planners and
meeting consultants
++ Dedicated A/V techs
assisting with strategy
and implementation of the
following technological
systems: projection screens
and digital projectors,
LCD monitors, DJ booths,
sound ports, digital sound
with full MP3 library, builtin sound booth, wireless
internet access
++ Competitive hotel package
rates to turn your weddings
and retreats into sleepover
destinations

EVERYTHING WAS AMAZING.
YOU SAVED THE DAY. THANKS
SO MUCH FOR MAKING IT ALL
SO UNBELIEVABLY EASY AND ON
SUCH SHORT NOTICE!
MATT (MICROSOFT)
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++ Corporate gifting packages
++ Custom menu and cocktail
design
++ Bespoke bake sales,
sweet tables, cakes and
take home treats
++ Styling and floral consultation

A PLACE SO HIP THAT
JUST BEING THERE
CRANKS UP THE COOLSCALE RANKING...
CNN GO

WEDDINGS

DRAKE
GENERAL STORE

Getting hitched? Congratulations! Throughout our Drake locations, we’ve played
host to intimate receptions, rock ‘n’ roll extravaganzas and classic outdoor
ceremonies. We pride ourselves on taking care of every last detail, be it a feast for
your guests, gorgeous floral arrangements or perfectly curated music that will
make your first dance the most memorable of your life. We also offer competitive
hotel rates for visiting family and friends and handle all catering details, leaving
you free to focus on what matters most on your big day.

Since 2008, the Drake General Store has reimagined the hotel gift shop by capturing
inspiration from the classic general store, flea market stand and museum shop all
rolled into one. Proudly Canadian, we curate and create an eclectic range of
treasures, housewares and several signature lines of apparel with an emphasis on
design, pop culture, novelty and nostalgia. Our neon purple cross, found outside all
our shops and inspired by traditional European pharmacies, lets you know that you’ve
arrived at a cultural crossroads for art, design, fashion and lifestyle.

Wedding facilities are available in all Drake locations: the Drake Hotel, Drake
Devonshire and Drake One Fifty, with a variety of hosting opportunities, devoted
wedding coordination, custom menus and more. Let us plan your special day:
specialevents@thedrakehotel.ca

We now offer corporate gifting services to fit within any budget. Speak to our events
team to have the perfect gift set curated for your staff, clients or corporate event.

THE NEXT EVOLUTION OF A
HOTEL GIFT SHOP, WITH...
ULTRA-COOL CANADIANA,
LOCALLY CREATED FINDS,
TRULY ORIGINAL.
I CAN’T BEGIN TO FULLY TELL YOU HOW HAPPY WE WERE
WITH THE EVENT... TRACEY AND I FELT IT WAS A STUPENDOUS
SUCCESS, OWING TO THE GREAT PLANNING YOU DID, THE
GREAT MENU, FANTASTIC DRINKS, DECOR, SETTING, MUSIC
AND THE VERY FINE AND FRIENDLY SERVING STAFF.
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HUFFINGTON POST
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ARTS AND CULTURE

FOR A DECADE TORONTO’S
DRAKE HOTEL HAS BEEN
NOT JUST A HUB OF
HOSPITALITY BUT ALSO AN
IMPORTANT SHOWCASE FOR
ARTISTS AND MUSICIANS.
ARCHITECTURAL DIGEST
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CLOCK WISE FROM THE TOP LEFT[OPPOSITE]: 1. MAYA HAYUK 2. DJ, DR AKE UNDERGROUND 3. TE AM MACHO
4. DOUGL A S COUPL AND 5. RICH AUCOIN, DR AKE UNDERGROUND 6. KIRSTEN HA SSENFELD

E VAN PENNY

From Drake’s inception in 2004, promoting and showcasing art has been integral to
our vision. We work directly with established and emerging artists and performers to
develop site-specific installations throughout our properties, display their art in our
curated exhibits and perform on our many stages. Each Drake location is more than a
restaurant or hotel; we are a cultural community centre that enthusiastically promotes
contemporary visual and performance art. Our mandate is to welcome diverse
audiences to engage in contemporary culture, to promote the work of artists and
performers, to act as an incubator of new talent and ultimately to entertain, educate
and delight our guests. Those who know us best say we’re a hotbed for culture.
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THE DRAKE
IS THE NERVE
CENTER OF
THE TORONTO
ARTS WORLD.

THEDRAKE.CA

QUOTE FROM NEW YORK TIMES STYLE MAGAZINE

